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— CASSELS CONCLUDES
*® TAKING EVIDENCE

1
The January Bod and Gun■|, i i„t wfrfrM- 11 f 11 ■!■■!■ M-M*

toy MAKING +

'*.4
+ ■31+ The New Year number of Rod and 

^. Oun appears as bright and interest- 
. w v 1 ing as ever. The tong end varied list

I I'i t 1' IH-l-H-M- ot contents of the January Issue of 
. I this magazine, Which to published by 

The industry behind the Santa j w j Taylor 01 Woodstock, Ont., is 
Claus myth is one that not much at- i„ keeping with the position taken j 
tention is paid, to, especially in Can- and so thoroughly well maintained 
ada, where it is ah insignificant one. by this leading! C,madian publication 

_ 1 k- at outdoor life. Exploring and pton-in Germany, however, toy making 1.^ ^
Is considered one oi the most un- | hunting and StiRHng 
portant industries in the country. |au redolent of the woods and of the 
To such huge proportions has it actual, and \thr above, from the 
grown that there are many factories sportsman’s «4* point, the. average

'of such contributions. In addition 
there ire many ‘short hut interesting 

in making toys, or even a single toy, I papers on various phases of life in 
re^vV??°SUre^.« r,. 4JUTKM1 hut just one part of a toy, like a (the open, of all the deepest interest 
made known to L° ministers toough body of a doU or the whistle on the to the ever Increasing army of such 
the public account, committee Inves- end of a child's whip. It is these devotees. The game laws of the past 
«gâtions, and called to their at- specializing manufacturers who mate changé^n^de fom “theTuWts

arjsav-sr-i ss s&rsz £K= k-gues in the government are entirely and the Uttle children not too old to ^ should tring viridly

play with dolls themselves. home to Canadians some of the won-
of «r0train°Sse is so cheap that »ers $ these mountain regions.

That since the enquiry began the they can be produced by hand more J to° the^early hlstory oTCanadian ex- 
fyles of the department were placed profitably than by machine. The an-1 n1n-. ctorv at the ex-
« tte oltte S» lot ,,r'“f,'S<..“Ï: ‘Il Lenenm'£ the O.tul.

made to them during that time. variably hand made. They are man- thnsMBavs°'Whit*J’ are*'Ho 'fxf
These and other facts have been uIacturL, by the millions each ÿéat In actual ort

brought to light in a limited enquiry fn s.xony, where the heads of thou- . . . hiR.-TV *aJudge Cassels has refused to investi- sands families cultivate a little ! ^s.^but near in the history of a
gate the conduct of intoters «dof patch of orchard in the summer and 1^^ ysportgmen foIiow,
politicians and '£*£**'■ J"** all winter mcuttmg out toy L cannot £, to flnd ^ter of in-
the aquiry disclosed that a mimster animal, Even m the making of the terest to themselve8 in this number, 
ordered or authorized an improper ctv^ little horses there is specianz- .-• "
transaction, the Investigation stop- atioa. Beginning with the growing 
ped there, as the commissioner held tree, there are woodsmen who cut | 
that he was only to inquire into the the timber so that it can be sold
conduct of departmental officers, most economically to the woodtum-1 Edmonton, Dec. 24.—Premier Ru- 
Where the Interference of politicians er. He saws it up into rough blocks; therford this afternoon issued the 

in the matter was passed over ^ so ft passes on to the regular following Christmas message: “At
toy maker, who takes the blocks cut this Christmas season I have the . ........... ..  ^ . „ ...
but, .dross the grain, and draws the heartiest pleasure in extending to fcandtik Tsrsnto, Montreal,Winnipeg, V*k
Profile outline of a horse. the people ot Alberta my warmest __ _ HAonWAOP m I *ti 1 ocal A cent

His scroll saw then cuts out the I wishes for their happiness in the ap- PEART BROS, n AlvDW Alvt — *—to. . e
pattern and he splits the blocks inio I proadbing Christmas season, and for — -----——- ^ , .-. . ..
perhaps a half dozen Uttle black . prosperous and contented year in one might say, arc doming west. It UP TO ROOSEVELT
horses. The outline^ animal$-are 1909. - . ' - > r. is' a*^act that Alberta is only stand- V
then turned over to the younger | “We hâve reason here in Alberta ing on the edge of great things. - Washington, Dec. 26.—President
members of the family to be smooth- I to be content with the -year just Splendid ■ material resources are Gompers, John Mitchell and Prank
ed and painted. The work of making closing. Our harvests have been here, capable people are here and Morrison, of the American Federa-

Purther evidence of Deputy Minist- toyS has given to the woodworkers bountiful arid well marketed and more coming, with railways that will tion of Labor who have been sentenc
es Gourdeau on Saturday and this 0f Germany more than one expert business successful. The name of Al- be through .the province before long, ed to long terms in imprisonment, 
week shows that after his $126 a specialist. The most- prominent to berta has- gone, abroad as . a land of “Consequently we may expect to will ask for pardon from President

made with the the rmg maker. This artisan cuts great promise, and just as our .pro- see Alberta in 1909 a beehive of in- Roosevelt. The department of jus-
from the end of a round stick of j vinces striking ■ exhibit at the Toron- dustry magnet, drawing both labor, tice is absolutely certain tbat^Picoi-
timber a disc of wood, the thickness to fair caught everyone’s attention capital and population. It is a mag- dent Roosevelt has the,power to^ar-, ^ 
equal to the desired height of the arid was said to be the finest there, nificent country we have to develop don all the defendants, The ^nmton
animals to be made. Mounting the lour province as a whole has seized |,and thqre are many people of vary- for the president, in case he exercises
disc in a turning lathe, he begins the attention of the financial worlds feg conditions and ideals to do it, ‘Ms pardoning powers to, what wornd
work on the body of the wood at of America and Europe. but we must carry the Christmas 1 be the •ground of interference with he
the disc’s outer rim, turning away “This directs to us valuable aids 1 spirit tit union and good will through judgment of the court. The presiden
the material in such shapes that in capital, people and the recognition it all uniting to build up here what has received a great many protes s
when the rim is finished, and cut of our province’s resources and our 'may well- be .made the fairest “pro- regarding the seriousness of Mr. Jus-
apart, it will show the outline o! | people’s enterprise. All good things, !vince in all Canada.” tipe Wright’s decision.
the animal thus fashioned in it. As1 ' •'•' <.*••.---------- •---------‘---------——: — 1 l”
the result of the work cannot be 

oral, and make it appear that the shown until it nears completion, the 
way from 100 to 1,000 per e«t. <» I higher price was paid at the instance necessity for expert workmanship
their special products. l0f the Quebec agent. The deputy [8 obvious.

That the Ottawa company gave a j mj^ntAr swore that the statements xhe demand for exact work has I Aw
. _/->B , minister a lsrge block of stock tor j m this correspondence was deliber- specialized ring making. There is

FRUIT EXCHANGE. ] I nothing, and that a former minister ged intentionally untrue. the horse ring maker, the cow ring 1
Headqoarte. for Wtotsr AppU. 1 had been one of Its largest share- SIFTON WAS IN IT maker, the giratte ring maker, and

I I I holders. I SIFTOfl . so on through the whole menagerie, j
That the apparatus supplied by xhe interesting discovery was made Each man contents himself with one 

these contractors was far beyond ‘the j ^ xuesday that Mr. Sifton was variety, and a horse ring maker
needs of the department and much of [rom june 1997 'to September of Would no sooner attempt to make a

I it has never been used. this year one of the principle stock ring ^ cowai then he would under-
♦ * .. J! That these goods were ordered holders in the International Fog Sig- take to manufacture the mainspring 1 jj»
♦ n & Mur (inn fll(l 41 against the protests of department nal Company, which sells lthe Willson o( a watch. Competition has cut W
<1 U» niauuuuaiu < J officers in places to which they were I buoys to the government. It may down the earnings of the toy makers, j

> sent and are now piled up on wharve U remembered that shortly before but uttle though they earn, • accord-1 
I land elsewhere. the election, Mr. Sifton made a ing to our standards, the operation
* That the chief engineer of the de-1 statement through the government j8 ,n0re profitable than any other

partment was, against his wish, sur organs that he had no connection that is open to them, and they are
< , I perceded by the offleet who ordered ^th this company and no interest ^ weu satisfied that they are con-
1 11 these goods, and the chief engineer I ^ ^ bus[ness. The statement was tent to devote their lives to one 
! i believes that this officer owes his ap-1 technically true at the moment. Mr. branch of the manufacture of a 
1 rI potntment to the contractor’s in- l gjjton had sold his stock, early in Wooden horse, worth perhaps about 
I [ fluence over the government. j September. Before that he held an a qUarter ef a cent when completed.
< , I That payments to contractors and I interest for whicb he paid $76,606 xhe manufacture of animal toys of 
\ | dealers was often long delayed so ^ pr0p0se<i to pay another $7$ ,000. a higher grade is" another branch of
< , J that the government creditors were I ^ was the sworn testimony of the great industry that gives em- j

continually seeking relief and assist-1 Mr Jo4m Baitt| lately assistant com- pioyment to thousands qf families. I 
ance from officers and politicians. missioner of customs, who a year I it to no German monopoly, however, j 

That the auditor general habitually or two ag0 left the public service at for in the United States today there 1 
refuses to accept certificates of some I ^ sjjton’s request, to assist the I are, several factories devoted to j M 
chief marine officers, believing them j ex-minister in hto enterprises and be- Xeddy bears, alone. It is said thati ^

of the Fog Signal | one woman left with several children j

homesteade z
* -

(Mall and Empire)+ •
South Africa Veterans’ 
Scrip for sale, 
grants give a homesteader 
absolute ownership of 320 
acres of desirable Govern- 

Write and

These - ■ I| 1
1ealer RangeReport Will Be Submitted to Parliament Early in 

the Session—Sifton Was Interested in the Fog 
Signal Company—ministers Responsible to Great 
Extent for the Extravagance.

- r- « -j I
’ Au"ment land, 

make a cash offer.
oven .. . How a Sask-alta 

thermometer 
earns its money.

By indicating when oven is ready for 
baking. By cutting out the “peeping" 
into oven. By showing on its face what 
is going on in the oven. By saving 
“door-opening” heat. By substituting

certainty for chance 
in baking results.

( 311trlents intermingled with 
yarns of the best

*r
j. H. MoDIARMID,

Saturday Night Building,
TORONTO

$ 5-in
-W;ick Bake x ■Wanted. middlemen and the Liberal party, 

and that no apparent effort on the 
part of either minister to improve 
the condition was visible after the

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—Judfee Cassels 
will take no more evidence to the 
Mqrin» Department enquiry. He has 
skipped Prince Edward Island and 

: will omit British Columbia. The evt-

kept busy all the year round, not
Are you inter
ested in British
Columbia Î If DP .

«<â6 yon want in foe deuce taken will be submitted to the
of Orchard Lands, Timber or House with the judge’s report at the

B. C. Fruit 
Lands I!

for strength mation M
Coal write for Free Sample Copies of I beginning of the session.
Westward Hoi, Vancouver, B.O. 38-42 So far as It went the lnvestigatioti 

Where therewas pretty thorough, 
was reason to believe that any sub
ordinate official obtained money from 

l contractors, or made use of his posi
tion to get benefits for himself, the 
case was followed up. Some forty or 
fifty officers and employees have been 
connected with transactions of tifis

responsible tor it.

THE ENQUIRY LIMITED

il.

mortgage
LOANS

he l
< ►

k “Sask-alta" range 
thermometer was 

| tested for six months 
f before one range was 

sold. “Sask-alta" 
thermometer,is to 

tJ the housewife what 
the compass is to the 
ship captain.

< ►
< ► i:;i V

GH I have a large amount 
of funds available for 
immediate Investment in 
Farm Mortgages. No 
waiting to submit ap
plications. Loans passed 
in my office.

;/
i - a/REGINA • ■

kind, and many of these are now un
der suspension. It was found that :

An agent M the department regu
larly took a percentage for cashing 
claims against the government.

That another agent was to the 
habit of borrowing cheques Rom con
tractors with his department.

That numerous officials have had 
j gifts of money from men doing buai- 

M666666666M66#6#6666 ness with their office, and many have
8 had personal accounts with contrac- 
X tors, who never collected the bills or
* who gave special prices.
X That certain Inspectors obtained 
w money and favors from persons whose 
X work they supervised and whose *c-
• counts they certified.
S I That important and responsible ot
to j fleers put to fictitious expense ac- 
x I counts, in some eases charging trav- 
X tiling and living expenses to two 
x places at the same time. 
to That contracts wore changed, in
to I creasing the amounts payable to the 
X contractors.

That vessels were chartered at 
Mgher prices than 
themselves offered to

r
Whatever inclination i o

J. ADDISON REIDir Mills ! i
301 D ke Block Telephone 448 RUTHERFORD’S MESSAGE. M=Clarys,E:

.K. Patent 
Western Gem <

Us, Corn Meal, 
rtrwhe* Fiour !

:came
as lightly as possible. Where it ap
peared that contractors with the de
partment used a part of their exces
sive profits In campaign contribu- 

counsel tor the government

Carload tr, St. John, Heetotee, Calgary

ANTEED

Company
ot How Si

«Mh,
beaded off the enquiry in short ord
er. These matters must he investi
gated by another authority.Apples•toMHÉNM
FICTITIOUS CORRESPONDENCE

» ♦ ♦ ♦-».

!GOOD day contract was 
Halltday Bros, the contractor en- 

thq^ contractors I political influence, and it was
accept. I the minister himself who ordered the

After

CARLOAD
Life ! 1

\ Plums 
Green Gages 
Peaches 
Pears

price to be changed to $200. 
that M elaborate and fictitious oor- 

That the Willson Company at Ot-1 re8poattence was carried on between 
tawa and the Northey Company of y,e department and the agent at 
Toronto, which supplied the govern- j Quebec ga if the matter were still 
ment with gas bouys, carbide, dia-

SPECIALLY FAVORED
has assets of eight 
géi <ro forma

;
vonr buildings. Is 

home!
Another pre-arranged corres-us at onoe . . open. , . . .

phones ahd other apparatus, and re- poB<fence wa8 carried on between the 
ceived among them nearly $2,600,600 department and the agent at Quebec 

11 were allowed to do business on their =a ot(jer to deceive the auditor gen-
I ^^■^^■totolto^tolltol all the

5ROSS, Oitv A vent. 
Box I028 own4 *WlLLUttSOH'S « . L*. , i -mm1■W- w reS J1

m-

CLUBBING OFFER
7

*II »> ',w^"

« 8b ■v5> ' Ÿfs ;appy *
A Chance for Our 
Readers to Secure a 
Magazine for a Trifle

sg&jr jv e it 4k ® >"* ffi ” -

<►

a♦■Dealer in- « «a mi »« 1v. Carriages 

_ Twine 

Harness

tik our numeious 
t during the past
our old establish -

*
I 08

* mmTj.~

*at

Westward Ho! *•f
*

*Agricultural
Implements

>r ourselves many 
909. , 48:^ I to be unreliable. aNd— IJ

%, _ I came manager
That supplies purchased for the de- Co Mr Sifton sold out when he ^ $i,0OO on her husband’s death,, 

partment on the ministers’ orders j became a candidate tor re-election, I invested her little capital in a Teddy
not required, and have since I aQ^ was thus able to say that he j bear factory and cleared $160,060 in j jjto 

been offered for sale by local dealers bft(j n0 interests in the buoy con- three years. In New York’s east side 1 
on the patronage list. tracts, but he sat in one parliament there are hundreds of families whose j

That silverware certified by the jor Qne ses8i0n part of another members do nothing but make toy I 
(Deputy Minister as entitled to tree j while he was one & the largest Isheep. The fleece with which these! 
entry tor the use of the department I hfW. this remarkable contract., toys are covered is bleached and 
was never received. _ earded at home, and then glued to]

That when official letters were sent A GIN DC,al the wooden frames,
from the department to agents re- wa8 alio brought out by the But more capital is invested in!
buklng extravagance and ordering deputy minister’s evidence, that med»anic8l toys than to any other 
greater economy, private letters and I Charles Strubbe of Montreal, some department, for these are the toys 
messages followed explaining that Ij who8e remarkable contracts with |in whicb millions are spent every 

> these official oommufllcations were government have previously been ^ The little toy steam engine
_____ intended for the pubHc and were not j expose<i once tried to sell a quantity that can be bought for five cents is

"-w K, regarded hv the agent. of canned roods and gin to the de- at ^ end of the mechanical toy in-
■ 1 1 That a system ot fictitious Veports The deputy minister re- dustry, and at the other is the mini-

and inquiries was maintained, utter- [ueed buy, as the goods were not ature railway system that costs
1, misrepresenting the facts, for Ü» required, but they were bought by ! $1,006. The latter has engines, pas-
purpose of deceiving the auditor gen- tbe written order of the minister. senger and freight cars, tracks, re- 
eral and parliament. The Col. Gourdeau swears that to pair shops, signal systems,, etc., all

That excessive and dishonest prices or4et to protect the minister from operated by storage batteries. Speajs- 
were paid for supplies for the benefit expo8Wre of the accounts he call- ing of costly toys, it is now pos-
of firms on the patronage list. ed in a favored contractor an* they 8iWe for a man to uay $1,000 for a

That political Influence was used between them paid for the liquor and toy automobile which a four year old
everywhere and always to produce (t carted to the contractor’s ! can operate, and which would be de- 
and continue this plunder, members qUarter8 tor sale. The gin was “off I gtroyed in a collision with a boh-
of parliament conttouaHy interfering Icolor.. g^d has not yet been a« (sleigh.
to nrevent the adoption of business I 9qM Another thousand dollars a mai
methods. ■ ___ may give for a talking doU, and

That huge and unnecessary expen- there are probably thousands of
ditures were incurred at election Take Notice, seamstresses who work all the year
time and tot campaign purposes. I ’ round making doll’s clothing. Each
This included the employment of year the dolls become more expen-
ahout one hundred extra men at the We puhllsh simple, straight testi- glve; TOme MW extravagance is dis-
Halifax dock yard just before the g^^is, not press agents’ interviews COVered in which fond and affluent

at the instance of the j trom wen known people. parents can squander Ynoney. That,
From all over America they testi- ay their expenditure, they can

fy to the merits of MINARD’S LIN- j buy anything that will please their 
IMENT, the best of Household Remo- jumpered offspring more than the

56-cent jackknife or the 26-cent doll 
MINARD’S LINIMENT C*., " LIMI- delights the average child, may we# 

to I be doubted. W *

■

«! The West
-,.T| m Wz

* •ERS were
Cream Separators «►*and Hardware r

IOils KJ ITO New Subscribers and; to those paying in advance to the year 
1 1909 we will send THE WEST and WESTWARD HO for the

-Year for $1.25. The regular subscription price of each is $L00, so that 
by paying an additional 25 cents you will receive an extra dollar 

^ publication.
WESTWARD HO is a monthly Magazine, published at Van- ^

couver,-and each month presents from sixty to ninety pages of well À
F yritten and interesting articles. It is a magazine which ought to be to. 

in every home in the province.

I m-nGreases, etc. .

ii

]VE Harness Making i

* .
?

chocolates «
he Choke of Royalty *60 NEARS1 

EXPERIENCE «no more than other
Chocolate». ■ ■■ - :■ ■■■'* ‘•r =* 1

ONKEY’S
C0LATES

4 ' r élend to the undersigned one dollar and twenty- 
five cents and we will send THE WEST from 

date of receipt to December 31st, 1909, and WESTWARD HO from 
January 1st, 1909, to December 31st, 1909.

but

Termsk Trade Flawa 
Designs

., , Cofvrightb A*

- Scitttflfieflmtrtom.,
A haT.r>. melT illoirtrtied wX'T- 
tiilatior. of any «olentltio}oiirnal.
T«nr: four months, »L Sola

««uiiDg rarieties :

idy-Cherries 
illeoce 
Kted Nuts 
ich Fruits 
eriors
;h eating.

«
<4È Ÿo«r investment is small 
S . your returns wiH'be gVeat DO IT NOW! i

i M’•wb*

THE WEST CO., Limited :*only bny McConkey’* last election 
two government candidates.

MINISTERS RESPONSIBLE

That under Mr. Brode«r
predecessor the department has berti 
managed on'these principle »£Par 
ently in the Interests ot contract® ,

STRAYED.
<>n to my premises, S.B. i, 22-1®" 

i«, W 2nd, one young mare; bay 
with star on forehead : no brand. 
Owner is requested to prove Pro*
P«ty, pay expenses and re®£7J““e' 

B. 0. SHAW, 
McLean, Sank.

' =$1

m P.o, Box 394 Regina, Sask.-The------
a Pharmacy

ri
îdies.

Scerth Street mTED.I j
27tf tM
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